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Paisley Arts Centre Cafe
Renfrewshire Council, 2018
Marque, identity, illustration, copy, interior moodboards
The Cafe at Paisley Arts Centre, set in a renovated church, is a space
with the potential to bring together the arts community to meet, work,
bide time and eat. Currently an under-used space, I have designed a
fun and friendly identity revitalising the idea of a church building as a
community space which encourages people to meet, linger and relax.
The centre already plays host to varied exhibitions and performances
and this proposal aims to extend a visitors stay by encouraging them
also to work in the space. Paisley has a growing arts community
following it’s UK City of Culture bid and welcoming creatives to use
the space as a place to work or have meetings will bolster the creative
atmosphere as well as increasing footfall.
Though this project may be implemented in the future, it was not live, so
I was given creative freedom to suggest changes for the interior, menu
and so on without boundaries of brief or budget.

Circus Theme Charity Ball

Renfrewshire Council, 2018
Invitations and table cards
(Illustrations adapted from stock)
Renfrewshire’s Provost hosts an annual charity ball to raise funds for
local causes. The brief asked for a bright, eye-catching response in a
traditional circus style using text provided by the client.
The typographic outcome aims to strike the balance between the
element of fun and the adult audience who are invited to the ball.

Paisley for UK City of Culture
2021 Brand implementation
Renfrewshire Council, 2016–2017
Brand implementation, wall vinyl, cushion designs, string installation
Bid cover project management, art direction, technical adaptation
Working with the existing Paisley 2021 brand, I designed textiles, window
installations and wall graphics to create a friendly and welcoming
space for this public facing office on Paisley High Street. Like most high
streets, Paisley has many empty shop units and this was an important
opportunity to create something special to encourage people’s pride in
their place—just like the City of Culture Bid itself.
I was also responsible for finding, briefing and coordinating submissions
for unique, bespoke covers for Paisley’s bid documents, adapting these
to meet technical requirements for production. Diverse submissions
came from artists, textile designers, prison inmates, poets and disability
arts groups—I designed tartan, mounted wood and art directed a
photoshoot for a poem. The project was praised by the DCMS Judging
panel during the final stage of the competition. More information here.

Christmas Lights Switch On
in Renfrew and Johnstone

Renfrewshire Council, 2016–2017
Creative, large format, A4, A3 and digital outputs
With an open brief, I designed a typographic solution for Renfrew and
Johnstone’s Christmas Light Switch On events. This was applied to 16
sheets, 6 sheets, A3, A4, digital screens and web banners.
Unfortunately, I don’t have a solution to the universal problem of tangled
Christmas lights.

Celtic Media Festival Bid

Renfrewshire Council, 2018
Bespoke size 20 page booklet, design, type setting
Using photography from Renfrewshire’s rich events schedule, I
designed a bid document with a modern feel to reflect the aims of the
Celtic Media Festival to highlight the impact of Celtic languages and
cultures in the media today. The use of Celtic runes as a graphic device
provides a reference to the ancient roots of Celtic language and culture,
displayed in a contemporary context.

Renfrewshire Language Bank

Renfrewshire Council, 2018
A3 poster, A4 information sheet, A4 interactive from, Facebook advert
Working with Renfrewshire Council’s brand colour palette, I designed
an identity for Renfrewshire Language Bank, a pilot service, The service
aims to attract bi-lingual members of the local community to provide
interpretation in schools to ease communication between teachers and
parents/carers who do not easily speak English.
The design had to work for four audiences: potential interpretors,
teachers, pupils and their guardians. Lively graphic elements aim
to highlight the freedom and reward of opening up conversation
which this service provides.

Renfrewshire Council
Brand implementation

Renfrewshire Council, 2016-18
Various including A3 poster and illustrated icons, A5 flyer,
document wallet
While at Renfrewshire Council, I produced materials to promote the
organisation’s services, both internally and externally. Working within
the existing brand guidelines, I was required to work creatively to keep
materials looking fresh, engaging and clear. Materials produced by the
council must meet accessibility criteria so simplicity, ease of use and
legibility was highly prioritised.

It’s quick, simple and secure.

Special uplifts for
bulky household items
Register now at www.renfrewshire.gov.uk/MyAccount

MyAccount
Brand implementation

Renfrewshire Council, 2016-18
Various including 16 sheet billboard, A5 flyer
MyAccount is Renfrewshire Council’s online payment and reporting
service. Working alongside service design agency Snook, the service
and it’s marketing materials were developed to target those who may
experience barriers to getting online, Information was delivered simply,
and sympathetic stock imagery was selected to show diverse and busy
service users.

Advice Works
Brand implementation

Renfrewshire Council, 2016-18
Various including A3 poster and A5 flyer
Working with existing Advice Works assets, I was asked to produce a
calendar which could easily show drop-in session dates across various
locations in Renfrewshire. The existing footer, bulky typeface and large
amount of content made this project quite a challenge to keep on brand
while retaining council accessibility standards. The solution required
careful manipulation space and type, and close attention to text weight
and colour.

Recently, over 10,000 children
and young people completed a
questionnaire about their experience
of growing up in Renfrewshire.
85% of young people from P5 to S4
took part. Thank you to everyone who
got involved!
What you told us will help ensure that
young people in Renfrewshire get the
services they need when they need
them. Renfrewshire’s Children’s Services
Partnership Plan will also be based on
what you have told us.

What you told us…
• 1/4 of you told us that you had experienced
emotionally controlling behaviour from a
boyfriend or girlfriend.
• Over 1/3 of you told us that you were
having difficulties with your engagement
with school.
• You feel closer to your parents or carers
than young people in other parts of
Scotland.
• Young people in Renfrewshire experience
less bullying than other young people
across Scotland.
• Less than a quarter of you were doing an
hour of exercise or physical activity a day.

Schools’ Student Survey

• Your feedback also showed that young
people are having more difficulties with
their mental health than when we last
asked in 2010.
You’ll have the chance to tell us more
about these issues over the next few
months when we’ll be visiting schools to
meet with young people.

Renfrewshire Council, 2018
A3 poster, design and illustration
In an open brief, this poster was designed to emphasise the power of
the student voice after a survey of school pupils across Renfrewshire.
The soft yet strong character illustration and colour palette is friendly
to young people but clearly emphasises the sentiment that they are
being heard.

Social and Service Design
and Community Arts
2014–2018

Bleezin’
Impact Arts in collaboration with Scottish Waterways Trust and
Summerlee Museum of Scottish Industrial Life, 2018
Tutors: Sarah Hill, Emmett McSheffrey, Jamie Wardrop;
Project Co-ordinator: Aileen Lynn
Workshop design and delivery; public exhibition
Using local heritage, history and environment as inspiration, a group
of 15 young people not in employment, training or education, worked
for ten weeks on a series of creative workshops including drawing,
photography, animation, sound, projection, lighting and sculpture
culminating in a public exhibition of their work on the ground of
Summerlee Museum in Coatbridge.
As Lead Tutor for digital and graphic design and pastoral support, I lead
workshops in typography, drawing, animation and illustration as well as
encouraging reflection on personal objects and experiences as a means
to explore the young people’s identities in the past, present and future.

Patients
or just people?

We all need therapy.
We all need community.
“I don’t like the idea of ‘therapies’
because they concentrate on
the fact that you’re ill. I want
to do something that doesn’t
concentrate on that.”

“I don’t distinguish between
mentally ill and mentally well.
Everyone is on a spectrum.”

Decrease
in stress

Kingston University, external project, 2015
Nominated for an RSA Student Design Award 2016
Service design, campaign, collaboration with Dr Benjamin Crawford
This project was a response to a RSA Student Design brief asking for a
design to improve health. I collaborated with a junior doctor and looked
at evidence for the benefits of self-administered and holistic care in
mental health.
Our user research saw that people wanted care without stigma and
recognised that anyone can suffer from a mental health problem
and anyone can also benefit from improving their mental health. This
framework builds mental health services into a community setting
combining traditional psychiatric therapies with occupational therapies
and improved physical well-being.
The project was judged by a panel from Phillips, Uscreates, Healthy
London Partnership, Guy’s and St Thomas Charity, Kinneir Dufort Design
and the RSA,
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Imagine the story
this person has
to tell
Engage your senses. Talk.

Imagine if this
person could fix
your plumbing
Engage your senses. Talk.

Not the Quiet Carriage and
The Alternative Five Senses
Kingston University, 2015
Shortlisted by international perfumer Givaudan and deafblind charity
Sense in their annual competition at Kingston
Service design, interior design
Perfumer Givaudan provided a scent to inspire a design while charity
Sense asked us to consider the use of all our senses to highlight
deafblindness as a disability.
My response to a sweet, fruity smell was fond memories of the freedom
and care-free attitude of childhood. Developing the alternative 5 senses,
a sense of adventure, belonging, imagination, achievement and humour,
I designed 5 train carriages to help us to get to know our neighbours on
the daily commute.
Dead time usually filled with gloomy newspapers and empty social
media can instead be filled with relationships, warmth, ideas, learning
and fun.

Imagine if this
person is your
future husband

Engage your senses. Talk.

Fashion Design
2013–2015

Marriage: A Fashion
Collection for 2010-2025
Kingston University, 2016
Research, campaign, photography, service design
"Waste is symptomatic of a failed relationship."—Jonathon Chapman
‘Marriage’ encourages a sustainable approach to buying clothes which
focuses on the stories and personalities clothing acquires with wear. The
'collection' is found rather than made and the project includes a service
design and magazine exploring the sustainable and community led
options for fashion.
Everyone has a story about their oldest garment which they can't
bear to throw away, a memory associated with something they wore
in childhood, or a garment they've always dreamed of but never had.
You can’t buy the detail, personality, stories and love that are part of
these garments. Even though most of them will have been produced
en masse, they are unique and impossible to replicate. These items,
battered, tired and in some cases falling apart, are much more valuable
than their new counterparts.

The Democratic Republic
of All Things Fair and Equal
How can you lead a country
if you don't know your way around your own wardrobe?
-A. Sauvage

The Democratic Republic of
All Things Fair and Equal:
A political uniform

Kingston University, 2015
Research, fashion design
Around the time of the UK General Election in May 2015, many people
expressed feelings of disenfranchisement, apathy and anger towards
the political system.
How could politicians be more appealing, more approachable, more
human, more fun? How can we as individuals promote and pursue
political participation? How have others?
This satirical uniform for a ‘new’ politician looks at items of protest to
inform fashion design.

The End is Nigh:
Please Dress Accordingly
Heriot Watt University, Graduate Collection, 2013
Fashion design, production and promotion including film and
conceptual magazine; art direction, set design.
Awarded Watt Club Medal 2013
Bonnetmakers and Dyers of Edinburgh Prize 2013
Photographer—Odin Gillies,
Make-up—Diane Reid,
Model—Lynne Jeffries
What will you wear to the end of the world? Whatever you can find? By
act-of-man or act-of-god, the world is ending so what can you do but
see it out with a party of rags, raincoats and disco pants.
The creation of the collection involved research, fabric sourcing, design,
garment technical drawing, patten cutting, sewing, styling, set design,
directing a short fashion film and design for an accompanying magazine

To view more projects
visit sarahhill.scot

